Wild Horses Need Your Help.
Take Action.
PROBLEM:
Wild Horses are aggressively rounded up by
the Bureau of Land Management and some
are taken to slaughterhouses.

The ‘Natural Wildfire Abatement and Forest Protection Plan’, commonly called ‘Wild Horse Fire
Brigade’ helps mitigate wildfire by restoring native wild horses as keystone herbivores into
designated wilderness areas rich with forage and water where they benefit flora and fauna as
they reduce and maintain grass and brush wildfire fuels, beyond conflicts with livestock and
other public land uses.
Wild Horse Fire Brigade helps saves native species American wild horses by rewilding them
from government holding facilities, and/or relocating them away from areas of contention
with livestock production, and humanely placing them as family units into carefully selected
designated wilderness areas that are economically and ecologically appropriate.

SOLUTION:
Take the Wild Horses to Critical Wilderness
areas where both the horses and the
environment will thrive, and will not disrupt
public land or industry.

There is approximately 110-million acres of designated wilderness area in America, primarily
in the western United States. These designated wilderness areas have abundant forage and
water resources but are manifestly unsuited for livestock grazing due to existing law, existing
populations of apex predators and excessive logistics and transport costs due to the difficult
terrain and remoteness of such locations.
In such wilderness areas, wild horses that are restored back into their evolutionary roles as
keystone herbivores naturally protect forests, wildlife, watersheds and wilderness ecosystems,
which benefit through symbiotic grazing by wild horses that naturally maintain wildfire fuels
(grass and brush) to nominal levels, thereby reducing the both the frequency and intensity of
wildfire.
The goal of Wild Horse Fire Brigade is to naturally and sustainably save America’s remaining
native species wild horses by establishing several wilderness wildfire-grazing pilot programs
using wild horses that are sourced from government agencies using existing law (Humane
Transfer of Excess Animals).
Another goal is to also support the amendment of Section 1339 of the 1971 Free-Roaming Wild
Burro and Horse Protection Act, to allow federal managers to also directly rewild horses into
designated wilderness areas outside existing herd areas.

Make a difference today.
WHY:
No living creature should be treated this
way. There is a way we can all coexist, nature,
people, and industry.

Visit WildHorseFireBrigade.org to learn more or contact
us at Contact@WildHorseFireBrigade.org | 858.212.5762

Like, follow, and share on social!

